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1      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All right.  I'm going to call the

2 Concord Township Board of Trustees December 6, 2017 meeting to

3 order.  Please stand for the Pledge of Allegience.

4

5      (Pledge of Allegience.)

6

7      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Amy, roll call.

8      MS. DAWSON:         Mr. Malchesky?

9      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Present.

10      MS. DAWSON:         Mr. Galloway?

11      MR. GALLOWAY:       I am here.

12      MS. DAWSON:         Mrs. Luhta?

13      MS. LUHTA:          Here.

14      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Meeting minutes, any problems with

15 those?

16      MS. LUHTA:          No, no corrections.

17      MR. GALLOWAY:       All good.

18      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  All right.  October 18, 2017

19 meeting --

20      MS. LUHTA:          Right.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: -- and November 1, 2017 meeting,

22 regular trustees meetings approved.

23      Reports, Amy.

24      MS. DAWSON:         Thank you, Mr. Malchesky.  As of

25 November 30th we were 92 percent of the way through the

26 calendar year.  Treasury balance for the twenty active funds

27 within the township treasury was $5 million.  The treasury

28 balance includes 98,000 set aside in funds for specific

29 projects.  Year-to-date expenditures of 10 million were 74

30 percent of the amount appropriated for 2017.  The revenue
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1 received year to date was 9.7 million, which is 100 percent of

2 the amount budgeted.  We are well within budget.  It will be

3 -- sorry about that.

4      And, finally, at least $2 million is needed for carryover

5 until our first tax settlement at the end of the first quarter

6 of 2018.

7      In cemetery news, we were -- the cemetery bridge is

8 opened and clear and I was down there with our service crew

9 last week planting five trees, so we are trying to spruce --

10 spruce things up a little bit.

11      So, as always, if you have any financial or cemetery

12 questions, please do not hesitate to call my office, 354-7516.

13 And since we won't be -- well, I guess we will be back again,

14 but have a safe and festive holiday season for everybody.

15      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  I spent this morning with Lake

16 County Utilities and discussing the Pinehill situation with

17 the City of Painesville Water.  And as we know, the City of

18 Painesville is under an agreement with the Lake County

19 Commissioners Office.  That agreement is up for renewal in

20 2018.  They already have our complaint logged with regards to

21 Pinehill and the issues over there, but we readdressed it

22 again.  We will be then getting some additional documentation

23 from the City of Painesville and my guess is we will probably

24 be, within the next thirty days, having an additional meeting

25 with both Randy Rothlisberger over at Lake County Utilities on

26 behalf of the commissioners and the City of Painesville.  So

27 Kathy Mitchell was with me as our administrator and that --

28 that will proceed with regards to what we're going to have to

29 do with Pinehill.  That's all I've got to report.

30      Mr. Galloway?
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1      MR. GALLOWAY:       Just some ongoing stormwater issue

2 projects, trying to work on scheduling some meetings and

3 working towards a resolution on some issues in terms of some

4 localized areas.

5      In addition, I did have a meeting last week with another

6 potential grocer for the Reider's space and continue to work

7 on that as it relates to Concord and outreach and cultivating,

8 looking for a new tenant there.

9      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: As a followup to that is I met at --

10 after your meeting with that potential grocer, I met with the

11 owners of the building where that grocer would go into and so

12 that was a very positive meeting.

13      Connie, what do you have?

14      MR. LUHTA:          I just have this letter from Rosetta

15 O'Kelley regarding the area that has the problem at Auburn and

16 where it comes into --

17      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Over by the Redhawk area?

18      MS. LUHTA:          Yeah, the Redhawk area and I agree

19 with her analysis there.

20      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.

21      MS. LUHTA:          We all got it; didn't we?

22      MR. GALLOWAY:       We got a copy and I think the answer

23 is that we will approach ODOT --

24      MS. LUHTA:          Right.

25      MR. GALLOWAY:       -- about the incident that apparently

26 she experienced this afternoon and how that may be able to be

27 addressed.

28      MS. LUHTA:          Uh-huh.

29      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Anything else?

30      MS. LUHTA:          Nope, that's all I have.
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1      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All right.  Department reports.

2 Kathy Mitchell.

3      MS. MITCHELL:       I just wanted to pass along that the

4 Lake County Engineer's Office is monitoring the intersection

5 of Prouty and Morley.  There have been calls that have been

6 reported directly to their office, also to this office, and to

7 the service department.  After they made the road improvements

8 there to Prouty and Morley last month, the signalization has

9 been off.  So there has been some concerns expressed by

10 residents that the timing of the lights are too long.  The

11 county engineer's office is aware of that and they are making

12 some adjustments based on some of the loop timings that they

13 have to -- the loop detectors, I should say, that are in

14 place.  So they are doing some tweaking and they are aware of

15 the concerns and they're going to keep monitoring it until it

16 gets adjusted back to the way it should be.  So just for those

17 that are still concerned about it, that's being worked on.

18      That's all I have.

19      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  Fire Department, Chief Sabo.

20      CHIEF SABO:         Good evening.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Good evening.

22      MR. GALLOWAY:       Good evening.

23      MS. LUHTA:          Good evening.

24      CHIEF SABO:         For the month of November we had a

25 total of 235 incidents, including 15 motor vehicle crashes, 24

26 agency assists, nine fire alarms, four calls for wires down,

27 32 basic rescues, 84 paramedic rescures, 17 public assists,

28 and one structure fire.

29      Our fire prevention bureau was busy doing plan reviews

30 and inspections.  They had two plan reviews, ten general
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1 inspections, six follow-up inspections, sixteen fire alarms,

2 five sprinklers and one consult.  They also installed a

3 residential lockbox and did two inspection licenses and one

4 public education inspection.

5      As I mentioned a couple months ago, the fire extinguisher

6 company, Kidde, put out a massive recall for their fire

7 extinguishers.  So when fire strikes, the number one priority

8 is to get out safely and that's what we'd rather have everyone

9 do.  And portable fire extinguishers can save lives and

10 property by putting out small contained fires, but the

11 extinguisher must be the right type for the materials that are

12 burning, must be used correctly, and must function properly.

13      Our fire inspector, Ken Weidig, is available at

14 440-350-1856 to provide information and training to both

15 businesses and residents on fire extinguishers and their

16 proper use.

17      Also came to our attention, Ken did some research, it's

18 always been my understanding that the fire extinguisher

19 companies that are out there that service fire extinguishers

20 are primarily there for commercial.  Quite the contrary,

21 there's four local fire extinguisher companies in our area

22 that do provide residential fire extinguisher service.  So I

23 did not know that.

24      Acquire Fire Extinguisher of Middlefield, Big Oats of

25 Willoughby, Five Star of Chardon, and Lake Erie Fire of

26 Painesville.  If you -- if you need further information about

27 that, please give the fire department a call at 440-354-7504.

28      MR. GALLOWAY:       Maybe update the website.

29      CHIEF SABO:         Additionally the website.

30      MR. GALLOWAY:       Yeah.  Maybe have a thing on there,
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1 just maybe a news blip or something.

2      CHIEF SABO:         Yeah.

3      MR. GALLOWAY:       Or even maybe in the next newsletter.

4      CHIEF SABO:         Yeah.

5      MS. LUHTA:          Chief, do those companies also do

6 commercial?

7      CHIEF SABO:         Yes.

8      MS. LUHTA:          Okay.

9      CHIEF SABO:         Yes, they do both.

10      MS. LUHTA:          I didn't realize we had such -- any

11 nearer than Cleveland.

12      CHIEF SABO:         Yeah, you would think that there was

13 like just one or two out there, but there are actually

14 multiples.

15      Lastly, tomorrow the township -- all the American flags

16 in the township will be flown to half staff to remember and

17 honor all those who died in the attack on Pearl Harbor that we

18 remember every December 7th.  So we want to keep all the

19 veterans and military in our thoughts and prayers tomorrow.

20      Other than that, we wish everyone a very safe holiday if

21 we don't see you.

22      MS. LUHTA:          Thank you.

23      MR. GALLOWAY:       Thanks, chief.

24      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  Service department,

25 Mr. Kraska.

26      MR. KRASKA:         Good evening.

27      MS. LUHTA:          Good evening.

28      MR. KRASKA:         And good evening to all of our future

29 stars.

30      Well, it's evident that we are all grateful for the
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1 weather conditions throughout November.  They remained fairly

2 pleasant and allowed for residents to wrap up their late fall

3 season cleanups and also helped contributing to a less

4 demanding process for picking up the leaves primarily by Waste

5 -- Major Waste Services and some isolated pickups by the

6 service department as a follow-up to the primary pickup.

7      This year's curbside leaf pickup took three days and

8 resulted in approximately the collection of 252 cubic yards

9 compacted.  Residents also dropped off 200 bags of -- 250 bags

10 of leaves prior to the annual pickup.  All leaves are taken to

11 nurseries in Perry for composting.

12      During November the service department performed a

13 variety of activity which included a creek stabilization

14 project at 7620 Oakridge Drive which was partnered with Lake

15 County Stormwater Division.  We also completed storm sewer

16 repairs on Cascade Road and Rio Vista Drive.  We bebuilt catch

17 basins on Weathersfield Drive, Sandpiper Court and poured new

18 concrete road surface around them.

19      The service department, as is customary this time of

20 year, took measures to prepare our fleet of vehicles for the

21 winter season.  This included a dry run or a practice run in

22 vehicles to familiarize operators with their routes and look

23 for any road hazards that may need marked as a precaution and

24 get their rhythm with the equipment again.

25      If you can take time to visit our website at

26 www.concordtwp.com, look on the service department page and

27 you'll find a snowplow video titled "Snow Plow Masters," which

28 is on Youtube, which briefly summarizes the nature of our plow

29 -- snowplow operation.

30      That was, by the way, I've got to give props to Rick, our
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1 videographer back there, who produced and narrated it, by the

2 way, and he did a very fine job with it.  So if you get a

3 chance, take a look at it.  It's well worth it.

4      With the possibility of our first substantial winter

5 conditions at our doorstep, we urge residents that will be

6 commuting to give yourself extra time to drive sensibly and

7 please don't allow yourself to be distracted by anything other

8 than what is in front of you on the road.  Driving safe is the

9 smart choice.  It requires your full attention.

10      As for our snowplowing operations, we currently have

11 Concord Township divided into six sectors as a response method

12 to snow and ice conditions.  Crews are advanced scheduled to

13 best address road conditions prior to both school and rush

14 hour traffic or based on weather forecasting, if it warrants a

15 response outside those parameters.

16      The plowing strategy is to plow one pass in and out of

17 each road and treat hills, curves and intersections with rock

18 salt as we progress.  Total cleanup passes would follow once

19 the snow has discontinued falling.

20      Our snowplow operators face a daunting task when dealing

21 with less than ideal visibility and poor road conditions, just

22 as motorists do.  Multiple maneuvers are required to clear

23 snow off intersections, straightaways, and cul-de-sacs.

24 Snowplows have to frequently back up with limited visibility;

25 therefore, it is beneficial if vehicles do not follow too

26 closely behind us and yield for the plow so we can complete

27 our work safely.

28      Township crews in the past month installed 26 snow

29 barricades in November and reinstalled three.  Both services

30 are provided by the township.  Applications for snow
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1 barricades can be obtained on our website at again,

2 www.concordtwp.com or stop by town hall during business hours

3 where our staff will be glad to help you.  Cost for barricades

4 this year, which includes installation, remains at $40.

5      Please visit the township website for regular updates,

6 current events, and related information.

7      In closing, we wish our residents well, have a nice

8 holiday, and have a good evening.

9      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Frank, on the -- thank you.  On the

10 -- on the six routes, approximately how long will it take for

11 one pass to take place?

12      MR. KRASKA:         About two hours.

13      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: About two hours?

14      MR. KRASKA:         Yeah.

15      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: So if we have a heavy snow, we need

16 -- maybe every two hours that road is going to get plowed?

17      MR. KRASKA:         Yeah.  As an example, we'll come in

18 -- let's say if we had a good feel that it was going to be

19 snowing overnight, we'd come in and start at 3:00 in the

20 morning.  That way we're on our second time around, just as

21 rush hour is starting to come in and then we also have

22 additional forces coming in at 7:00 on a workday, so we can

23 even increase the amount of vehicles that we have out to deal

24 with that situation as well, so...

25      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All right.  Thank you very much.

26      MR. KRASKA:         You're welcome.

27      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Appreciate it.

28      MR. GALLOWAY:       I know our salt budget is thrilled by

29 the warm weather we've been having.

30      MS. LUHTA:          Yeah.
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1      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: They presalted or put some

2 conditioner all over the roads in Painesville.

3      Heather, zoning department, Heather Freeman.

4      MS. FREEMAN:        Hi.  Good evening.  During the month

5 of November the zoning department processed 20 zoning permit

6 applications, which brings our year to date to 409 total

7 permits.

8      Also during the month of the November we approved permits

9 for seven accessory buildings, five decks, three single-family

10 dwellings, one fence, one residential structural alteration,

11 one wall sign, and two change in uses.

12      In addition, the zoning commission met last night, as

13 they usually do on the second Tuesday of -- or the first

14 Tuesday of every month and they actually scheduled a public

15 hearing that will take place at their January 2, 2018 meeting,

16 which will be at 7 P.M. for some proposed zoning text

17 amendments.  The proposed amendments are already on the

18 township website, so folks can view them there.  If you don't

19 have access to the website, you can give our office a call at

20 354-7506 and we can assist you with that or you can stop in

21 town hall to review those documents.

22      And, finally, next week the board of zoning appeals will

23 hold their regular meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 P.M. and

24 the board will be hearing two variance application requests

25 for residential and those detailed agendas can be found on the

26 website as well.  That's it.

27      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thank you.

28      Recreation department, Deb Esker.

29      MS. ESKER:          Good evening.  The recreation

30 department would like to thank everyone who participated in
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1 Concord Township's annual photo contest.  Once again we were

2 amazed by the talent in our community and the photos were

3 simply beautiful.  Special thanks to Vista Springs Quail

4 Highlands assisted living facility for allowing us to use

5 their gallery to display photos for public view and voting.

6 Congratulations to Jeannie Nelson for winning Best of Show

7 with her Freedom Isn't Free photo.  View Jeannie's, and all

8 other winning photos, on the township's website at

9 concordtwp.com.

10      Out next contest is already underway as Concord residents

11 decorate their homes for the holidays.  Enter our Light up

12 Concord house decorating contest.  Categories include

13 traditional reds and greens, all white lights, lights set to

14 music, and the popular Clark Griswold category for those who

15 are especially enthusiastic about their holiday decorations.

16 Entry forms are available on our website, as well as at town

17 hall and at the community center.  Any home in Concord

18 Township is eligible to win.  Voting begins this Saturday

19 through our website and Facebook page, so look for our posts

20 to begin this Friday.

21      This December, while you're doing everything for

22 everybody else, take a minute to do something for you.  Take a

23 break and take a class.  The recreation department is

24 currently offering Tai Chi for balance and relaxation; POUND!,

25 where you rock out your workout using weighted drumsticks; Mah

26 Jongg, the ancient Chines tile-based game of skill and luck;

27 or how about a stained glass christmas tree class; breads of

28 the world baking class; special holiday creations baking

29 class; a Santa's edible workshop kids cooking class; or sign

30 up for the winter solstice program and hike at the Old Stone
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1 School.  There are still spaces available in all classes, so

2 sign up today.

3      This afternoon the recreation department hosted our

4 legendary holiday bingo for our 55+ group.  The competition

5 was fierce and very friendly and then they all had cupcakes.

6 Our next 55+ event is our annual holiday luncheon on

7 Wednesday, December 20th beginning promptly at noon at the

8 community center.  The Cruzin' Crooners will provide

9 entertainment, along with their much loved and equally

10 hilarious rendition of the 12 Days of Christmas Crooners'

11 style where audience participation is actually mandatory.

12 There is only a few seats available so contact the recreation

13 department soon if you would like to attend.

14      On Saturday, December 16th the recreation department will

15 host our annual children's program, Letters to Santa with Mrs

16 Claus at the Old Stone School.  Children will meet Mrs.

17 Claus, write special letters to Santa, listen to an

18 old-fashioned Christmas story and enjoy cookies and punch

19 while savoring the charm of the Old Stone School.

20      The recreation department has been hard at work planning

21 fun and innovative classes for the Winter/Spring 2018

22 semester.  Look for it in the new edition of the Grapevine,

23 our township newsletter in your mailbox -- due in your mailbox

24 in early January.

25      For details about any recreation class or event, please

26 contact us directly at 440-639-4650 or visit the township's

27 website at concordtwp.com

28      And in closing I would like to take a moment to thank the

29 board of trustees, our fiscal officer, our administrator, and,

30 of course, our legal counsel for their dedicated and inspiring
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1 leadership.  Thank you for believing that a recreation

2 department is vital to our community and supporting everything

3 we do.  We've got a lot in store for 2018 and we couldn't be

4 more proud or more thankful to work for an amazing team and

5 an equally amazing community.

6      So on behalf of the recreation department staff, we wish

7 everyone a joyful and peaceful holiday season.  Happy holidays

8 and thank you very much.

9      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thank you.

10      MS. LUHTA:          Thank you.

11      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Concord Law Enforcement, Deputy Izzo.

12      DEPUTY IZZO:        Thank you.

13      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thank you.

14      DEPUTY IZZO:        For the month of November the

15 Sheriff's Office handled a total of 1,485 calls for service.

16 Those included a number of accidents, including five injury

17 accidents, 18 property damage vehicle accidents.  Arrests made

18 included arrests for disorderly conduct, several for OVI, TPO

19 violation, aggravating menacing, drug possession, and domestic

20 violence.

21      Responded to 61 alarms in November as well.  There were

22 296 crime prevention numbers taken, 21 citations for traffic

23 written, 105 warnings for traffic violations written, two

24 apiece for OVI and driving while under suspension.

25      New investigations opened included for assault on Village

26 Drive, assault on Auburn Road, several burglary investigations

27 initiated to Coldridge Drive and one on Weathersfield as well.

28 A number of drug-related investigations were open on Button

29 Road, Johnnycake Ridge and Ravenna Road.

30      Multiple theft investigations were initiated for Auburn
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1 Road, several; several from Ravenna Road and Johnnycake Ridge

2 as well, Marlo Drive, Fredel Drive, several on Crile Road, one

3 on Oakridge, one on Girdled Road, one on Capital Parkway, one

4 on Old Johnnycake, one on Cherry Hill, one on Ellison Creek,

5 one on North Chester, one on Deerhaven, one on

6 Painesville-Warren and a number of vandalism complaints being

7 investigated from Williams Road to Johnnycake Ridge Road,

8 Auburn Road, Cascade Road and Painesville-Warren.

9      Additionally, there were probably two dozen package

10 thefts recently over the last couple weeks.  Just this week

11 we've identified three suspects, a vehicle that we had

12 suspected from an area resident gave us a vehicle description

13 that was identified and three suspects confessed to package

14 thefts from the Ellison Creek Development, Stonewood Ellison

15 Creek, as well as Lockwood Ridge and off of Prouty Road too.

16 Hopefully that's taken care of for a little bit.

17      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thank you.  Appreciate it.

18      All right.  Audience portion.  We have several students

19 here; is that correct?  All right.  So typically what we do is

20 you come up and you tell us who you are, what school you're

21 from, you're on TV, your teacher gets proof, and maybe what

22 school you plan on attending for college.  That's up to you.

23      We'll start over here first.  But we know you're brave

24 because you're the first one.

25      MR. GALLOWAY:       That's right.

26      MS. CONFORTE:  My name is Gabby Conforte.  I go to Notre

27 Dame Cathedral Latin and I am unsure where I'm going to

28 college yet.

29      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All right.  Thank you.

30      MS. LAZUKA:         I'm Danielle Lazuka.  I also go to
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1 Notre Dame Cathedral Latin and I plan on going to Cleveland

2 State University.

3      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Good.  Great.

4      MR. GALLOWAY:       I see the Bearcats pullover.  That

5 was like false advertising.

6      MS. FIMIANI:        Hi, I'm Katie Fimiani.  I also go to

7 NDCL and I'm undecided where I'm going yet.

8      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thanks, Katie.

9      MR. LIBERATORE:     I'm Dale Liberatore, I'm a senior at

10 NDCL mand I am deciding between Cleveland State and Walsh

11 University.

12      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  Great.

13      MR. FERRELL:        Hi.  I am Will Ferrell.  I'm a senior

14 at NDCL and I'm thinking about going to Miami, Ohio or West

15 Virginia.

16      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Good.

17      MS. ZBIEGIEN:       Hi, I'm Anne Zbiegien.  I go to NDCL

18 and I think I want to go to OSU.

19      MS. KATIC:          Hi, I'm Martina Katic.  I also go to

20 NDCL and I'm undecided as well.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.

22      MS. HOYT:           I'm Reagan Hoyt.  I go to NDCL and I

23 don't know where I'm going to college yet.

24      MR. SZMANIA:        Hi, I'm Trent Szmania.  I go to NCL.

25 I want to go to Ohio State or Miami.

26      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  Great.

27      MR. NOVAK:          I'm Matthew Novak.  I go to NDCL and

28 I'm looking at Case or OSU or Cincinnati.

29      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Good.

30      MS. MALONE:         I'm Mary Malone.  I also go to NDCL.
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1 I'm thinking Dayton.

2      MS. RICE:           Hi, I'm Alyssa Rice.  I go to NDCL

3 and I'm not decided yet.

4      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  All right.  For all you guys

5 who are undecided, I was undecided too.  I still may be there.

6      MR. GALLOWAY:       Right to the very end.

7      MR. MALCHESKY:      Okay.  Any other students?

8      And anybody else from the audience portion, residents?

9      MR. LAZUKA:         Hi, Chris Lazuka, 8130 North Orchard

10 Road.  Just a very quick question.  The seven acres that are

11 owned by the township at the corner of Capital and Auburn,

12 just curious what -- maybe what your future plans were now for

13 that since the RFP is closed.  That's it.

14      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  Thank you.

15           Anything additional?

16      MS. FIMIANI:        Donna Fimiani, 8163 Timberlane.  We

17 received a letter in the mail asking if we were interested in

18 selling the rear portion of our property.  And I guess some of

19 the other residents on the street also got the same letter and

20 we were just, you know, wondering what was going on with that.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Who offered it to you; do you know?

22      MS. FIMIANI:        There was no return address or

23 anything on it.

24      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  This is the first I've heard

25 about it.

26      MS. FIMIANI:        Really?

27      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Yea.  So your property abutts what

28 then?

29      MS. FIMIANI:        It butts up against -- it's all

30 wooded, okay, but apparently somebody owns the property, the
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1 parcel back there --

2      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.

3      MS. FIMIANI:        -- okay, between Colburn and Girdled.

4      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.

5      MS. FIMIANI:        I guess they're interested in the

6 back end of all of our property, at least our neighbor got a

7 similar letter as well.  We were just wondering if you heard

8 anything about that.

9      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: I have no knowledge of it.  I will be

10 more than happy to have our staff research it, if that's what

11 you want us to do.

12      MS. FIMIANI:        Yeah.

13      MR. GALLOWAY:       Do you have copy of it with you?

14      MS. FIMIANI:        Not with me.

15      MR. GALLOWAY:       Okay.  If you can scan it and even

16 email it to us at trustees --

17      MS. FIMIANI:        Okay.

18      MR. GALLOWAY:       -- @concordtwp.com --

19      MS. FIMIANI:        Okay.

20      MR. GALLOWAY:       -- we can birddog that.

21      MS. FIMIANI:        All right.  Thank you.

22      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Thank you.  Interesting.

23      Okay.  Any other additional comments?  All right.  We'll

24 close the audience portion.

25      Does anybody want to address Mr. Lazuka's question?

26      MR. GALLOWAY:       Yeah.

27      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Go ahead.

28      MR. GALLOWAY:       The plans on the seven acres are no

29 change.  Our position on that has always been one of first and

30 foremost a defensive posture in terms of that development --
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1 those development patterns over there.  We remain interested

2 in being able to sell that property in the future.  If a good

3 project were to come along, be it a part of a, you know,

4 comprehensive development like what was discussed under the

5 RFP process or if it's a, you know, one-off corporate interest

6 or something like that we would entertain, you know, something

7 in terms of what might happen at that location.  But, again,

8 our purpose of acquiring it was really primarily so that we

9 could help affect how that area develops inasmuch as we are

10 able to.  And so regardless of the RFP process or not, that

11 remains in terms of that strategy and that approach to that

12 property

13      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY:  Okay.  Thank you.

14      November financial statements.

15      MR. GALLOWAY:       I make a motion to approve the

16 financial statements as provided by the fiscal officer.

17      MS. LUHTA:          Second.

18      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All in favor say, "Aye."

19      MS. LUHTA:          Aye.

20      MR. GALLOWAY:       Aye.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Aye.

22           I will entertain a vote for the --

23      MR. GALLOWAY:       Well, Mr. Chairman, I would make a

24 motion to go ahead and close the RFP process.  We -- we did

25 receive a -- not us, but our consultant received a response to

26 the part two RFP.  They deemed it not meeting the standards

27 that were set forth as part of the RFP process and the

28 guidelines set forth therein.  My recommendation is to go

29 ahead and close that process at this time so that it is not

30 sort of an open-ended matter.
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1      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Yeah, it would be expired by now.

2      MR. GALLOWAY:       And I would make a motion to go ahead

3 and close the RFP process officially.

4      MS. LUHTA:          I'll second that.

5      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  All in favor say, "Aye."

6      MS. LUHTA:          Aye.

7      MR. GALLOWAY:       Aye.

8      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Aye.

9           Vote of Resolution 2017-33 to declare certain

10 personal property of Concord Fire Department not needed for

11 public purpose, obsolete and unfit for use and approve the

12 sale of that property, which I believe is a 2004 Ford

13 Explorer.

14      MS. LUHTA:          Right, I'll make that motion.

15      MS. DAWSON:         It's a Ford XLT; isn't it?

16      CHIEF SABO:         It's a Ford Expedition.

17      MR. GALLOWAY:       It's an Expedition.  It's the big

18 one.

19      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Expedition XLT.

20      MS. LUHTA:          I move to approve Resolution 2017-33.

21      MR. GALLOWAY:       I will second that.

22      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All in favor say, "Aye."

23      MR. GALLOWAY:       Aye.

24      MS. LUHTA:          Aye.

25      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Aye.

26           Vote for promotion of probationary part-time

27 firefighter/EMT basic, Zachary Gartner, to probationary

28 part-time firefigter/paramedic effective 12/4/2017.

29      MR. GALLOWAY:       So moved.

30      MS. LUHTA:          Second.
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1      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All in favor say, "Aye."

2      MR. GALLOWAY:       Aye.

3      MS. LUHTA:          Aye.

4      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Aye.

5           And we will sign the Mylar for --

6      MS. DAWSON:         You have to vote on it,

7 Mr. Malchesky.

8      MR. GALLOWAY:       Yeah, we have to vote to sign,

9 because it's a PUD.

10      MS. DAWSON:         Right.

11      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  So I will entertain a vote for

12 the Mylar for Concord Ridge Subdivision Phase 6, residential

13 conservation development, final plat.

14      MR. GALLOWAY:       Mr. Chairman, I'll give you that

15 motion.  So moved.

16      MS. LUHTA:          Second.

17      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: All in favor say, "Aye."

18      MS. LUHTA:          Aye.

19      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Aye.

20      MR. GALLOWAY:       Aye.

21      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY:  Future meetings and announcements.

22 We will have a JEDD meeting Friday, December 8th at 8 A.M.

23 That meeting will be in town hall.

24      Wednesday, December 13th at 7 P.M. there will be a BZA

25 meeting at town hall.  We've got two variance requests; is

26 that correct, Heather?

27      MS. FREEMAN:        Yes, sir.

28      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  And then Wednesday, December

29 20th we will have trustee office hours at 6:30 and a trustees

30 meeting at 7:30.  Chris, you will not be there, so Merry
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1 Christmas to you.

2      MR. GALLOWAY:       Thank you.

3      MR. MALCHESKY:      And I will entertain with a roll call

4 a motion for -- to go into executive session for purpose of

5 considering purchasing property and pending litigation.

6      MS. LUHTA:          So moved.

7      MR. GALLOWAY:       So moved.

8      MS. LUHTA:          Oh.

9      MR. GALLOWAY:       I will second.

10      MS. LUHTA:          I so moved.

11      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: You moved?

12      MS. LUHTA:          Yes, I did.

13      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Chris seconded.  Roll call.

14      MS. DAWSON:         Mrs. Luhta?

15      MS. LUHTA:          Yes.

16      MS. DAWSON:         Mr. Malchesky?

17      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Yes.

18      MS. DAWSON:         Mr. Galloway?

19      MR. GALLOWAY:       Yes.

20      CHAIRMAN MALCHESKY: Okay.  We will return here later on

21 this evening, but I assume everybody will be gone, so good

22 night and Merry Christmas if we don't see you.

23      MR. GALLOWAY:       And all you with the cards, our of

24 our future stars, come on up and we'll sign those before we go

25 into our executive session.

26      MS. LUHTA:          Yes, we'll sign them, right.

27                  - - - - -

28      (Meeting Adjourned at 8:05 P.M.)

29                  - - - - -

30
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